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sum. They think the money was buried
years ago by some one who either diedOLD NORTH STATE
or forgot where they had secreted it

TIMELY TOPICS --

: TERSELY TREATED.

DEMOCRATIC IDEA

OF RECIPROCITY
They did not state ths amount of money

HEWS MD GOSSIP they found.

A negro man and four women visited
Greenville from the country and made

ODD AND INTERESTING HAPPENINGS SUGAR TRUST THE ONLY BENEFICIARY Short Local Stories, Editorial Notes.raid on the stores. Their plan was for
one ta engage a storekeeper, pretending
to want to buy, while the' other stole NorInfluence of lisd on Matter-I-an Insists
anything bandy. They worked

Would Afford No Relief to Cnba

Benefit tbe United States. .number of stores in that' way and thenHe Has Appendicitis.
started for the country. 8ome of the

Plan Viola Fundamental Principles of ' t

goods were massed, and a party started
in pursuit, overtaking the wagons five
miles out. Tbey bad some of the goods
with them and bad hidden portions of
the stealings in the woods. The pur

Country Negro Thieve Make General
'Bald in Greenville Fortune Found

Under a Ilonae A Fine Monntain Bond
Mr. Duke "Vara 8,000 For a Shave

Onr Policy and Might Lead to Serlona
International Complications Chinese
Kxclnrion Dicoed at anth la Senate
and House.InCactrial aad Crop Notea. ' "

Wilson Timet: The American Tobacco . Washington, April 7. Three separate
minor ty reports on the Cuban reciproccompany expect to place a large stem-

suers made them go in the woods and
find the goods, and in all a lot of white
goods and embroideries, two capes, a
pair of shoes, a suit of clothes and two
pieces of calico were recovered. The

ming plant here tiiia aummer. ity bill were filed Saturday by Repre en
tatlves Robertson, of Louisiana; New- -The Republican state committee met
lands, of Nevada, and Cooper, of Texas,at Raleigh Saturday afternoon and voted negroes were all brought back to town

and had a trial before a justice of the all Democrat.to hold the Stats convention at Green.
Mr. Robertsonsays in part: -peace, who sent them on to superior, boro on August 21. ;

"The bill, if enacted into law, wouldcourt.James Ransom, nephew of Senator
v Ransom, committed suicide at Asheville Greensboro Bcord: One's mind has

AN APRIL DAY.
" 10 a.m. v ;,

Ths sunshine laughs across ths hill,
And wakes the crocus on the lea.

The wild birds and the babbling rill
Are singing, glad as, glad can o 1.

. , , , 12 m.
A cloud has gathered overhead;
; The chill wind sounds ths sni beam's

knell,
And I discover with deep dread,

Some knave hath stolen my umbrtlt
' 2 p. m.

'Twas nothing but a passing shows1.
Whose gentle patter soon is o'er.

The song birds and tbe nodding flower
Salute the smiling sky once more.

4 p. m. v .S

What is this rattle how the blast
Smites 'gainst the shivering window

trembling heart beats hard an d fast,
It is the blizzard ones again.

'

Goldsboro has an ordinance prohibit-
ing spitting on sidewalks or the floors
of public buildings. Shall KInston have a
similar one? ' . ,

Here'a another one like that about ths
dogs. According to exchanges move-
ments are on foot in several towns for
early closing of stores to give ths clerks
a chance to play. Enough. .

Voters ahould not be misled by news-
paper and unofficial even if legal opin-
ion that the law requiring payment of
poll tax previous to May 1 In order to Is

Saturday afternoon, by taking chloral much to do with disease. A gentleman
He was employed at tbe Southern freight in this section sent for a well known

afford no relief to tbe Cuban treasury.
I believe that the benefits would go ioto
the pockets of a few sugar planters own-
ing thousands of acres of land. The
twenty per cent, reduction would not go
to tbe relief of the Cuban people but
would go immediately ' and entirely to
fill the already overflowing coffers of the

depot In the capacity of bill clerk. physic an the other day and told him he
had appendicitis; that his brother bad
been successfully operated on for it and

Fayettevile has joined the good roads
- procession. A - mass meeting was held
at the court house Saturday night at

'
i which committees were appointed to per

now he had it. After a diagnosis lasting
about half a minute he was told he did sugar refineries of the United States

fect arrangements for good roads and not have it that the pain was in the known by the name of the sugar trust."
educational conventions, to be held there Wrong side from that where the appen Mr. Robertson expresses astonishment
on the 22nd and 23rd of this month. I - .' V "V Jdix was located. After being convinced that one - of his Democratic associates

that such was the case, tbe doctor left (Mr. McClellan) in his report refers to tbe. TheMt Airy Mantel and' Table Com.
pany have purchased an excellent site bill as a enunciation of "Democratic doc

trine of reciprocity." , Mr.' Robertsonnear the depot and have already begun

him, put next day was consulted again.
t

This time the patient said he was all
right; that the pain was now on tbe cor-

rect and proper side. A more extended

The 8prlnfl Poet: "Now, what rhymes with 'rllir "
Chicago Record-Heral-adds:the erection of commodious buildings for

"it seems to me mat tnat una of rethe manufacture of mantels, tables, ball--

ciprocity is absolutely, impossible tinderracks, etc. They begin with a"capital diagnosis was made to satisfy him, but
there was nothing the matter with him a Democratic tariff. Should the tariffstock of f10,000. -

ever be revised on the line and plane ofChatham Record: It seems wonderful Chinese Sxolnaion.tbe principles of the Democratic party, fundamental principles of our policy, in-

terferes grievously with the international

except a slight disturbance of the digest-
ive organs caused perhaps by overload-
ing the stomach, yet be is firmly con-

vinced that he has a well developed case

If not
(
miraculous, that a locomotive

could knock a dog off the railroad with- -
reciprocity would be entirely unnecessary Washington, D. C, April 7. Most ol

Saturday was spent by the senate in dis eligible to vote, does not apply to the
. out killing or even hurting him. And yet and impossible, as the rates would not

be prohibitive and the extension of our
next fall election. Ths State Democratic

relations of a weak and dependent repub-

lic which is attempting to follow ont the
dictates of this country, and must of

of appendicitis and he will not be satis cussing the Chinese exclusion bill, but no
action waa reached. The' bill was alsothat happened near here last Monday.

fied until he goes north-- and has some trade would as a natural consequenceThe fine bird dog, "Borax," belonging to under consideration in the house all dayflow from the imposition df such tariff

Committee obtained an opinion from
Hon. George Rountree that the law la in
effect and election officials will be In-

structed to act "accordingly," so " those

ecessity become Involved In intern
entanglements with many imMr. Isaac London, was knocked off the minouv; exception tue apeecnea were

man "carve" him up, It has been said
that halt of tbe ailments, described more
particularly , in patent . medicine adver

rates without tbe necessity of reciprocity.track high in the air, , near the Turkey portant nations, and might involve ns, favorable " to" rigid exclusion and " exThe bill is highly In the Interest of thecreek trestle, and after picking himself up who wish to rots next fall should bein order to protect Uuba. in serious in pressed tbe feeling of repugnance to thtisement, is responsible for much work trust, grants no relief to .Cuba nor to thetrotted on home as if nothing had hap sure and aettle this month. .ternational complications."physicians are called on to do. ' people of the United States, violates the Chinese. Mr. Kahn, of California, tbe
author of the bill, was gratified duringpened, , Mr. Newlands makes an elaborate pre"' "' " TV

sentation. In conclusion he save:
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Bob Burdette'e answer to a young

A turnpike is to be constructed from
North Wilkesboro to Jefferson. . The
company has been organized and the

The American people are becoming
tbe day at reaching an understanding by
which most of the amendments proposed
by the Pacific coast people will lie ac-

cepted by the committee. This probably

man who insisted that he must sow histired of sentimental legislation. We! The Bargain Counter $ f have SDent $300,000,000 in a war tosurvey made for about six miles by Mr, full crop of wild" oats before settling
down may be read with profit by everyfree Cuba. We have spent over $500 will lead to tbe withdrawal of the miS. T. Ketsey, who has become famous

. for the roads he has made In Watauga 000000000000000000000000000 young man In KInston. , "No,, young000,000 in attempting to carry civilisa nority bill and the passage of tbe major
ity measure.,tion to the Philippines. I wisn to giveSPRING HAS OOMB. WD t.ttt TO BAT.and Mitchell counties, and he says that

though thl will be expensive to make it
man, it does not hurt you a particle 1 o
sow your wild oats. Go ahead, and sow
as you like. But it's the gathering In of

Cuba full operation of deliberation andWe mean, of course, our line of Bed doe svery healthy person, eepe
wi'l be the best and prettiest he has ever I am willing to relieve her necesKltles so NORTH CAROLINA WEBB!Springs. Yon should inspect them. You I cl&uy when they have something nice.

the crop that will make you howl. Andthat this deliberation shall not be dinwill find them all bargains. We have a Kioaton's Blue Jackets Dod rlcomplete stock of Furniture and can yon have to gather It, too. If yon don't.
made. It runs for thirteen or fourteen
miles along Reddles river, a typical
mountain stream, which has Its source

turbid by acut- - economic distress, but
u you ouy your groceries irom ns yon
will have It and it won't cost yon more
than it's worth either. Just stop our
wagon or 'phone yonr order. It will

supply any of your needs in that line. ; Features of the Week.
The KInston division Naval Reserve.

it gathers yon in, and one Is a great detL
worse than tbe other."

I am opposed to the legislation unless
we give Cuba clearly and equivocally to'. beyond the top of the Blue Ridge and mrtiive us a trial. ; ;

4" ' QTJINN & MILLER,
have prompt attention.

. LaBOQUE St ROUNTREE.
3 strong, left yesterday morning forunderstand that if she wishes commercialliterally leaps down its sides for hnn '

'.''"..'.-- :': '' 0. V' v..''.v,v,.''!'-i::.'."'--'-i'-

Here is the latest recipe for pushing a
The te Grocers. union with this country and condi Wilmington, where they will join the n,

Elizabeth City and Ne wbernYOU DON'T MILAN IT I
dreda of feet to the valley below, then
winds through valley and cliffs some tlons of commerce not enjoyed by other

town ahead:I certainly do. and it Is stood for either independent nations she must seek polit divisions, and embark on the Hornet
for the Charleston exooaitlon. Him

fourteen miles and joins the Yadkin
, within the corporate limits of North oread or wastry. ow can be do lt7 ical onion with us in the form of an

He simply bomrht one car load at the THE RIDING SEASON
1 ' .... "

will be gone eight days. ' vWilkesboro. There are numerous water nexatlon as a part of the republic." .right time and tbe right price, and it is
right Flour f4.60 per barrel while it This la North Carolina week at theMr. Porter's report Is brief and expowers along this stream from 100 to is here, so come and trade yonr old

wheel for a new one and make the exer Charleston exposition and it bids fair tolasts at presses general opposition to the bill.400 horse power, which will be developed
when this road is built. Then for the W. M. CARROLL'S.

Staple and Fancy Grocer.

Praise it.
Talk about it. -

Wrte about It
Help to improve it. '. '
Speak well about It. '

Patronize home merchants.
Elect good men to local office. ,
Give them moral support when in office.
Induce desirable settlers to locate in It.
Let "Home Trade" be the watchword. ,
Urge public benefits and Improvements "

tion of life easy.

KINSTON CYCLE CO,
, Oleomargarine BUI Pawed.

be tbe biggest week of tbe 'show, for not
only will tbe governor, the military and
many prominent citisens of this State be
present, but It is also tbe week of tbe

north streetmountain tourist there will not be
prettier route In North Carolina. The oleomargarine bill has passed the

IF YOU ARB senate by a vote of 89 to 81. The mea
president's visit. .

Winston Sentinel: A. reportcomesfrom
Durham that J. B. Duke, president of the once a customer of ours yon will always sure as passed by the senate differs in

some resoecta from that passed by the Governor Charles B. Aycock and hisbe. we keep a rail stock ol rJtanle and OOMBUP.
Fancy Groceries and can fill any of yourAmerican Tobacco company, while In

Durham on a visit to his father, Wash Yes, if yon buy yonr Seed Oats from
staff will be there, and as an escort there
will go twelve companies of tbe North

house of representatives. - It provides
that oleomargarines and kindred prohousekeeping wants in that line. Give at all times.ns they will beyond a donbt We alsous a trial. We 11 treat you right; Assist in promoting every enterpriseCarolina State guard, a soldierly set ofhave a large stock of Hay, Grain and ducts shall be subject to all tbe laws andJ. H. ALEXANDER, Deed. We are headauarters for evnrv. for the good of the whole community.

ington Duke, sent for a colored barber to
come up and shave him. .The barber is a
prominent member in St. Joseph's col-

ored Methodist church, which had an In

men nnder gallant officers, who as theyregulations of any State or territory, orin. .1.. . H
1 General Store. cuing m our une. pass In martial array In tbe streets ofNorth Street. the District of Columbia, into which tbey

are transported, . whether In original historic Charleston will win the plaudits
Uome to see us. '

NEUSE MILLING CO.

W. A. LaRoque's late stand. - '

debtedness of some $3,000. During the
shaving process the facts were made

01 a 1 who see them. .BARGAINS IN PRINTING packages or otherwise; that any person
who Bella oleomargarine and furnishes Governor Aycock will be accompaniedWe have soma more of those Letterknown to Mr. Duke, who, when the op-- to Charleston by about twenty membersHeads, Note Heads, Bill Heads and it tor the use of others, except to his own

i Don't follow calamity ahoutere;"keep
in the front ranka of progress and

' '

Remember that every dollar invested in '

permanent Improvements Is that much '

on Interest.

r"d.r"l. Ait J; ::- h
When Timely Topics wants to say

something which is liable to touch a ten--
der spot it proposes to deal ths blow

of his staff and tbelr families and theirARB YOU ONE family, who shall mix with it any artifl.Statements in fine quality colored bond
papers, pink and blue. They are good

eration was over, tendered his check to
cover the Indebtedness John Merrick
says (t is the" largest price he ever re who Is troing to build or anticlnates

friends. The governor's special train
leaves Raleigh at 8 o'clock, Tuesdayraiae for price charged. If in need of cial coloration that causes it to look like

butter shall be held to b a manufactbuildingT If so we wish to let it be
known that we can furnish on receint of evening.

ceived for a single share, t.
Salisbury Sun: Wednesday: ntgh urer and shall be subject to the tax pro-

vided by existing law; that on oleomar North Carolina Week will includeorder Framing and Box Boards, cat
from Long Leaf Pines, also all kinds of ttaielgh Day, a Charlotte Day, a NorthMess. A. L. and L. D. Carter, of this

county, left for British Columbia, where
garine colored so as to resemble butter

some stationery examine these goods
before making your selection. Letter
Heads 500 for f1.75, 1,000 for f3.00.
Note Heads 500 for f1.35, 1,000 for
12.25. Fine Old Hampshire Bond pink
Note Heads 600 for 1.65, 1,000 for
12.65. Fine blue or pink Bill Heads,
7x8 inches, 500 for fl.40, 1,000 for
12.40. Statements, elearant Quality bond

lreeeed Lumber. Come and examine
our stock and get our prices before nur-- Carolina Editors' Day, a Winston-Sale- ma tax of ten cents a pound shall be levied

but upon oleomargarine not colored the Day, and a Wilmington Day. Thechasing. Thanking our customers for

quietly by stealing apropos remarks from '

an exchange. There are plenty of dogs ,

In KInston and of course their owners
think tbey are all right, so Timely Topics
won't do a thing but copy the following: -

past patronage and hoping to renew military features of tbe occasion will betax shall be one-four- th of one cent persame, we remain, x ours truly, exceedingly brilliant. Four companieanound: that noon adulterated butter a
Espera in blue, pink, lemon or salmon,

$1.60, 1,000 for $2.50.
THE GAY LUMBER CO.

Prompt Delivery. the Second Regiment of the State
"Almost every day we bear of people.tat of ten cents a pound shall be levied,

and upon all process or renovated but Guard ' will be present In Charleston,
probably under canvaa on the exnnaltfnn especially children, being bitten by mad :

they will live. When they purchased
their tickets they paid Ticket Agent
Johnston In rusty silver coins. He In-

quired as to the cause of the rust on all
their silver and the Mess. Carter told him
it had probably been burled for . many
years. Several days ago a little girl at
their borne was playing under a house
where chickens had been scratching and
discovered a large amount of money.
She immediately reported the matter and
the Mess. Carter recovered the entire

ter tbe tax shall be one-fourt- h of oneOUR MATERIAL FOR FLUES IS HERE! grounds, and their1 presence will s addcent per pound. The manufacturers of
dogs. And judging from the stray dogs
around this town, Chatham has an over-
production of the worthless and tuesM V

much to the display made by the oldprocess or renovated or adulterated but
North State. .ter shall pay an annual tax of $600, theTobacco Flues I wholesale dealers shall pay a tax of $480

cura. --w hy anybody ahould brood up a
lot of dogs for no profit we can not unEntertained Wcodington. ' .

The young people who took part In
and the retail dealers a tax of $48 per
annum. ,

derstand. A dog la considered 'no prop- - -Tobacco Flues I erty In law unless ths owner pays taxesthe Easter exercises at the Methodist on It and can not recover damages on tiePraetleallv Starvlna;.Tobacco Flues I
"After using a few bottles of Kodol

DrsDepeia Cure my wife received perfectMade of Double Seamlne; Steel. Quality and durabllitv are

dog If it should be killed or stolen. But,
nevertheless, ths owner can be held re-- '
sponsible for damages caused by his dog,
whether he pays taxes on it or not." " '

church went out to Woodlngton yester-
day afternoon and rendered practically
the same program as waa witnessed here.
Mrs. J. J. Blzzell, Mrs. L. P. Tapp and
Mesa. Y. T. Ormond, J. J. Blczell and

and permanent relief from a severe and
chronic case of stomach trouble," saysguaranteed 10 equal any maae lor. this, purpose. Our metal Is free

from scales, which make it last longer. We are In the fine btisinrat J K. llollv. real estate, insurance and
C. D. Meadows took part. Especial

TTante to Help Others,
"I had stomach trouble all my life,"

says Edw. Mahler, proprietor of the
Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa., "and
tried all kinds of remedita, went to
several doctors and spent considerable
noDey trying to ft a moment's peace.

;na'.'y I read of Kodol Pyepepeia Cure
i ve been taking it to my great sat-n- .

I never found Its equal for
h trouble and recommend

tbat I may help otber euEer--'

il Tjeptrsia Cure cures all
1, You don't have to" ; epsia Cured 'y?eta what

not for this year, but as Ion as we continne business in this city. genti Macomb, HL, "Before using
Therefore we strive to make customers for another year. Our flues Kodol Dyspepsia Cure she could not eat
are made bv workmen wfco nmt. v AMM ordinary meal without intenseeufler:

Mrs. Curnam Cared.
Dub Sis I am a great' sufferer from, . ---- ---- - - w jn tbe Is now entirely cured. Severaluur prices are guaranteed. Can 11 orders on one day's notice. I physicians and many remedied had failed

Send orders or come and inspect our work. ' , to give relief. You don't have to diet

mention ahould be made of a recitation
by Miss Lillian Parker, and a duet' by
Misses Vivian Blzzell and Annie Whi ta-
ker, also a solo and chorus, Miss Blzzell
leading. The entire program was well
rendered.' The attendance waa lanre.

severe nervous headache, and find In Cap
CDnnc speedy relief. Also when feeling
nervous and all broken up, a does sets
me all right. I take pleasure in recom-
mending it as a thoroughly aatiafactory

1 . ... it S .
1 ,at any pooa 100a you want, ous aon t

' TT to t rrv tv k I overloai the stomach. Kodol Dyspepsia... ' U-u-n, Uft., Cure wU always digest it for you. J. E remeay. Dinceieiy,
TTT?T55TnI TT r lUood. many KInston people being present. Mas. tOLCMBCB DtT&HJ U' " w w a. , A 1 .


